
Typical Ramp Details

back into post
steps and are returned 
300mm beyond end of 
ensure handrails extend 

100mm upstands
ensure ramp section has 

level
and are at 900mm above ramp 
vertical posts at 90mm centres 
are enclosed with 10mm 
ensure handrails on platform 

rise and have no open risers
ensure steps are of equal 

level
and are at 900mm above ramp 
vertical posts at 90mm centres 
are enclosed with 10mm 
ensure handrails on platform 

900mm with midrail
40mm tubular handrail at 

S275 hot rolled steel angle
50 x 50mm x 2mm grade 

welded to steel angles
surface on steps, spot 
mesh to form non slip 
S275 extruded mild steel ensure no open risers 

tripping
degrees to minimise 
steps to be profiled at 90 
nosings as shown and 
steps to have contrasting 

Step Detail (NTS)

level
and are at 900mm above ramp 
vertical posts at 90mm centres 
are enclosed with 10mm 
ensure handrails on platform 
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returned back into post
beyond end of ramp and are 
ensure handrails extend 300mm 
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returned back into post
beyond end of steps and are 
ensure handrails extend 300mm 

no open risers
equal rise and have 
ensure steps are of 

horizontally
greater than 90mm vertically or 
Ensure there are no openings 
enclosed with vertical posts. 
900mm above ramp level and 
handrails on landing to be at 

horizontally
greater than 90mm vertically or 
Ensure there are no openings 
enclosed with vertical posts. 
900mm above ramp level and 
handrails on landing to be at 

steel upstand welded to frame
100mm S725 galvanised hot rolled mild 

EN ISO 1461 with midrail
handrail grade:S275 galvanised to BS 
40mm tubular galvanised mild steel 

steel upstand welded to frame
100mm S725 galvanised hot rolled mild 

EN ISO 1461 with midrail
handrail grade:S275 galvanised to BS 
40mm tubular galvanised mild steel 

concrete slabs
new 600 x 90mm 

new chips

FIXING DETAIL (on grass)

quick-setting concrete
300 x 300 x 150mm 

4 no. M8 x 75 rawl bolts

1461
grade:S275 galvanised to BS EN ISO 
post welded to frame 
40mm tubular galvanised mild steel 

using M8 x 75mm rawl bolts
steel base plate fixed to concrete pad 
200 x 200mm S275 galvanised mild 

1991-1-1 and associated PD 6688-1-1
calculated in accordance with BS EN 
fixing detail capable of resisting loads 

rise and have no open risers
ensure steps are of equal 
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280

back into post
ramp and are returned 
300mm beyond end of 
ensure handrails extend 

0

-231

-531

to form non-slip surface, spot welded to frame.
rolled steel angles welded at connections. S275 extruded mild steel mesh 
Ramp frame to be formed with 50 x 50 x 2mm grade S275 galvanised hot 
Ensure maximum 15mm external door threshold.
Install new galvanised metal ramp at existing side door entrance steps. 
All metalwork to be galvanised to BS EN ISO 1461 prior to installation.
RAMP DESCRIPTION

using M8 x 75mm rawl bolts.
Each post base plate to be fixed existing slabs or pad foundations 
FIXING

backfilled with type one hardcore.
and prior to pouring, each hole must be dug to a suitable depth and 
Pad Foundations to be 300 x 300 x 150mm quick-setting concrete 
FOUNDATIONS

FIXING DETAIL (at slabs)

4 no. M8 x 75 rawl bolts

slabs
concrete 
existing 

1461
grade:S275 galvanised to BS EN ISO 
post welded to frame 
40mm tubular galvanised mild steel 

using M8 x 75mm rawl bolts
steel base plate fixed to existing slabs 
200 x 200mm S275 galvanised mild 
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